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Bergquist Hi Flow THF 5000UT honored in Lightwave’s annual Innovation Review, earns high 
score in competitive category 

Henkel thin bond line phase change thermal interface 
material (TIM) recognized by industry innovation award 
program 
 
Irvine, CA – Henkel announced today that its phase change thermal interface material (TIM), 
Bergquist Hi Flow THF 5000UT, was recognized by the 2024 Lightwave Innovation Reviews. 
Now in its 11th year, this prestigious program enlists experienced optical communications 
industry experts to evaluate new products for their innovative contributions to fiberoptics and 
optoelectronics applications. Henkel earned an honoree distinction with its Bergquist Hi Flow 
THF 5000UT, which received a high score in the communications, semiconductors, and 
electrical ICs category.  
 
A silicone-free phase change TIM, Bergquist Hi Flow THF 5000UT delivers thin bond line 
capability with low pressure and low thermal impedance to dissipate heat from large die 
processors and power applications often used in data center systems. Tested and validated for 
a wide power range of up to 800 W, the material helps protect high-value devices from 
damaging heat and pressure and contributes to overall operating expense reduction.  
 
“The function-limiting effects of heat in the data center is one of today’s most challenging 
industry issues,” explains Wayne Eng, Henkel Data & Telecom Global Head of Market Strategy. 
“Though there are many temperature control methods, effectively dissipating heat at its source 
– the component – is a key piece of any comprehensive thermal strategy.  We are grateful the 
judging panel recognizes Bergquist Hi Flow THF 5000UT’s significance and thank Lightwave for 
hosting this evaluation forum.” 
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Most TIMs require mechanical pressure using screws or clips to achieve ultra-thin bond lines 
and thorough wet out. But thin, delicate multi-die ICs can be damaged if the pressure is too 
high.  Bergquist Hi Flow THF 5000UT delivers exceptionally low thermal resistance at market-
leading low mechanical pressure, which is essential for multi-chip devices used in high-
performance compute applications.  
 
Lightwave Editor-in-Chief Sean Buckley extends his congratulations, saying, “On behalf of the 
Lightwave Innovation Reviews, I congratulate Henkel on its well-deserved honoree 
achievement. This competitive program enables Lightwave to showcase and applaud the most 
innovative products, projects, technologies, and programs that significantly impact the 
industry.”  
 
The Lightwave Innovation Review recognition is the second recent industry honor for Henkel’s 
Bergquist Hi Flow THF 5000UT. The phase change TIM won a Global Technology award for 
innovation in November 2023.  
 
More information about Bergquist Hi Flow THF 5000UT is available here.  
 
Bergquist® is a registered trademark of Henkel and/or its affiliates in the USA, Germany and 
elsewhere. 
 
About Henkel 
With its brands, innovations and technologies, Henkel holds leading market positions worldwide in the industrial 
and consumer businesses. The Adhesive Technologies business unit is the global leader in the market for adhesives, 
sealants and functional coatings. With Consumer Brands, the company holds leading positions especially in hair care 
and laundry & home care in many markets and categories around the world. The company's three strongest brands 
are Loctite, Persil and Schwarzkopf. In fiscal 2022, Henkel reported sales of more than 22 billion euros and adjusted 
operating profit of around 2.3 billion euros. Henkel’s preferred shares are listed in the German stock index DAX. 
Sustainability has a long tradition at Henkel, and the company has a clear sustainability strategy with specific targets. 
Henkel was founded in 1876 and today employs a diverse team of about 50,000 people worldwide – united by a 
strong corporate culture, shared values and a common purpose: "Pioneers at heart for the good of generations.” 
More information at www.henkel.com  

 
 
Photo material is available at www.henkel.com/press 
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Bergquist Hi Flow THF 5000UT has been honored in Lightwave’s annual Innovation Review. 


